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The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce hit a home run with ExpoFest 2017: Business, Agriculture and Energy Industry
Expo. The baseball - themed business expo saw some exciting additions this year that provided an informative, engaging and exciting
time for the local community.
The free event was held on September 7 from 3:30pm to 9:00 pm at the Santa Maria Fairpark. In addition to the nearly 100 booths
from the Business, Agriculture and Energy industries, the event included large energy equipment displays, live music from JD Hardy,
Hollywood Blonde and DSB, food trucks and a kids zone with inflatables and face painting.
"The Business Expo gives businesses a chance to introduce, or reconnect, themselves with other local businesses and with the
community at large.," explained Glenn Morris,
President/CEO of the Santa Maria Valley Chamber
of Commerce. "In one setting, they can network
with a wide range of large and small businesses and
strengthen local business relationships."
Over a thousand local community members came out to
this year's ExpoFest. Business booths in the Park Plaza and
Convention Center buildings were decorated in this year's
baseball theme, showcasing the idea that the Santa Maria
business community is "one big team", fueling, feeding and
serving our local community.
Along with information about their businesses and services,
booths had interactive games, treats, photo opportunities and
more to engage the crowd in attendance.
Outside, local agriculture and energy companies had large
equipment displays and booths that focused on the many facets of the industries. The energy exhibits including live demonstrations
and information about the safety practices, safety and future of the industries.
"This year’s Expo was expanded to highlight one of our region’s foundational industries," explained Morris. "The Chamber partnered
with local energy producers and a wide range of their vendors and subcontractors to showcase the jobs, community investment, and
economic impact of this industry. Educational booths were added to help people understand not just the scope of the economic value
this industry brings, but also to highlight their commitment to safety, environmental stewardship, and employee training.
"The Ag and Energy industries are a big part of the overall economic makeup, these industries feed, fuel and support our residents
with employment and many other important pieces of life in Santa Maria," explained Suzanne Singh, Director of Economic
Development for the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce. "This year we really wanted to bring it all together and highlight all
theses industries - Business, Agriculture and Energy - to represent all the elements that make the SM Valley what it is.
To add to the community festival feel,
the event also included food, wine and
beer available from Lidos, BBQ in the Stix,
Vaqueras and Cool Hand Lukes. Kids were
entertained by facepainting and a variety
of inflatables to play in while live music
preformed on the main stage from 5:30 pm
to 9:00 pm.
Participants and the general public
enjoyed networking, socializing and
learning more about the local industries
that fuel, feed and serve Santa Maria.
"The Expo is a great opportunity for
businesses to connect with each other and
find partners," Morris said. "For the general
public, it’s a great opportunity to discover
local businesses they may not know about
and get to know the people behind them in
a relaxed, engaging environment."

The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce partnered with local agiculture
and energy industires to bring the community ExpoFest 2017: Business,
Agriculture and Industry Festival. The event included nearly 100 business
booths, large equipment displays, live music and more.
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Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of Santa
Barbara County opens doors of possibilities for local children
Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA) of Santa Barbara County is
giving a voice to those in our community
who may not be able to speak up for
themselves. The program, with offices
located in Santa Maria, Lompoc, and Santa
Barbara, recruits, trains, supervises and
supports community volunteers who make
an extraordinary commitment to a child.
“Our volunteers are just amazing in the
work that they do to benefit children who,
through no fault of their own, have become
part of the child welfare system,” explained
Kim Davis, Executive Director for CASA.
“All of the kids we serve have been
removed from their homes due to abuse
or neglect. Many of them are reunited with
their families when their family has the
motivation and will to make changes that
allow the children to be safe in their care.
Other children are adopted - another good
outcome. And some of the kids are in the
foster care system for long periods of time,
waiting for a permanent, nurturing home.
In all cases, our volunteers report directly
to the court, and advise on what they
believe is in the best interest of the child.”
CASA volunteers make a huge
commitment of their time
to get to know the child
they are assigned to work
with to help assure they
are speaking out for the
child’s best interests.
“When children are thrust
into our legal system through no
fault of their own, many agencies
wade in to address the problem.
However, without a CASA
volunteers, there is no assigned
person to be the child's advocate to ensure
the child's voice is heard,” Explains Jeff
Hearn, who serves as a Board Member for
CASA. “Our advocates use their training
and passion for children to ensure there
is one person looking out for what is best
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After their 34 hour training program, CASA volunteers give an average of 12
hours a month of their time to their CASA role of serving a child in need.
for that child. Children are a community's
most prized asset. Those assets need to be
protected.”
Volunteers for CASA go through an
extensive background check and a 34-hour
training program. They are then sworn
in as officers of the court, and matched
with a child who t h e y

commit to serve through the duration of
that child’s case. Davis says the average
time a volunteer gives their CASA role
(after training is complete) is 12 hours per
month. This includes weekly visits with the
child as well as time for interviews with
every person who
is involved in that
child’s case – teachers,
social workers, care
givers, etc.
“Our volunteers
act as the ‘eyes and
ears of the court’ and
collect information
to present to the
court in a report,”
Davis explained. “I
would not say being
a CASA is easy, but
I will say that it is an
incredibly rewarding
experience.
Our
volunteers get to see
how the child welfare
system works, and
how they can be
an integral part of
helping things work
even better, ensuring
that every child is
safe and has the

services needed to be happy and healthy.
It's a powerful experience in advocacy in
action.”
“Children with a CASA volunteer have
access to more services, and they are
more likely to thrive. CASA volunteers
make a real and lasting difference in the
lives of the most vulnerable children in
our community,”
explained
George
J.
Majoue,
a
volunteer with
CASA.
Majoue says
he enjoys being
a
volunteer
with CASA because it gives
children an opportunity to be themselves
without fear of being judged or being
neglected.
“For [a child] to know that he can
be a playful child, even though he is a
15-year-old, creates avenues of freedom
which opens the doors to possibilities vs.
impossibilities,” explained Majoue. “The
children in the foster system, and those
we advocate for through CASA have
already faced too many impossibilities. I
can honestly say that my CASA child is
loved unconditionally, as if he were my
own child.”
James Jepsen, General Manager at
Local Copies, Etc. witnessed many
people going through the foster care
system and wanted to get involved in an
organization that has a positive impact
on these people.
“I grew up with many friends
who were foster children, and family
members and neighbors of mine have
been foster parents. I’ve heard so many
times about the struggles, fears, and
frustrations involved in being in ‘the
[foster care] system.’”, Jepsen explained.
“So many foster children are living in a
world without hope. An organization like
CASA helps to see these children through
the difficult times! Without hope, so
many of them could give up, drop out of

Continued on p. 4

Energy Efficiency and Sustainability Summit
Looks Toward the Future

The 2017 Energy Efficiency and Sustainability Summit was held on August 16 at the Santa Maria Fairpark. Experts from Santa
Barbara, Sacramento, San Francisco and Santa Maria presented different aspects of energy and sustainability to a crowd of officials,
agencies and members of the general public.
The Summit was sponsored by the Santa Barbara County Energy Watch partnership and the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of
Commerce.
The topics covered were varied and represented a diverse
cross-section of energy and sustainability. They included:
• “After Diablo Canyon: California’s Energy Future”
Presented by John Shoals, Local Public Affairs
Representative, PG&E
• “Water Conservation: Preparing for the Next Drought"
Presented by Tom Fayram, Deputy Director of Water
Resources, County of Santa Barbara
• “Business Innovation Toward Sustainability: CalRecycle
and RMDZ Program” Presented by Bruce Quigley,
Supervisor, CalRecycle Loan Division
• “An Overview of Upcoming Statewide Energy
Regulations” Presented by Martha Brook, P.E., Advisor to
Commissioner McAllister, California Energy Commission
•
“The Advantages of Solar Energy for Municipalities,
Businesses and Residents” Presented by April Price, Renewable Energy Specialist, Community Environmental Council
• “Workforce Education and Training in CA’s Sustainable Energy Future” Presented by Bryce Dias, Senior Program Manager,
WE&T, PG&E
• “What we can ALL do for Energy Efficiency and Sustainability” A Panel Discussion consisting of: Rion Landrum of Staples
Energy, Frances Gilliland of the Green Business Program of Santa Barbara County, Marisa Hanson of emPower Central Coast,
Jasmine Asuncion & Mariela Vazquez of American Eco, and Myra Ritchie of the City of Santa Maria Utilities Department.
In addition to the presentations, 14 agencies had display tables and were available for one-on-one conversations about available
programs for energy efficiency and sustainability.
A special thanks to all who participated, attended and the staff of the Chamber of Commerce and the Energy Watch Partnership
who organized the successful event.

For information about the Energy Watch Partnership and the RMDZ Program, contact:
Dave Cross, Program Manager and Zone
Administrator
Email: dave@santamaria.com
Chamber of Commerce: (805) 925-2403
Mobile: (805) 680-5016

Chamber Membership Corner
Upcoming Events

Why Belong to the Chamber?
Glenn Morris, President & CEO, Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce
Recently, the Chamber has been conducting a series of
business outreach events which involve members of our staff,
Ambassadors, and others spending a couple of hours at a
time walking through various business neighborhoods. Our
purpose is to introduce ourselves to local business owners, share
information about the services that we provide, and identify any
specific needs they may have that we can help address.
As we prepared for these events, it made me go back and
articulate again for myself what we do at the Chamber and why
it’s important for businesses in the community to support that
effort through membership, etc. Fortunately, we had just completed our branding exercise, which had involved this
same thought exercise, e.g. identifying the why and the value of a Chamber.
Santa Maria’s Chamber is unique in the breadth of services that it provides. Because of the visible nature of the
work that we do in promoting tourism and economic development in the community, often many people know is in
those contexts. But, what about the Chamber itself?
At its core, the Chamber is a membership organization. We exist to represent and provide services to our
members, e.g. those businesses that invest in the overall economic vitality of our community through their
memberships in the Chamber. For these members, we do the following (among many other things):
• Provide customer referrals
• Introduce business owners to new partners and vendors
• Review business plans and make recommendations
• Provide access to demographic information about Santa Maria
• Provide educational programs and resources
• Track, influence, and educate about laws and regulations that will impact their operation
• Promoting events and special opportunities
• Connect to special events and marketing opportunities
• Inform educational and training programs to ensure they’re aligned with business needs
Finally, research commissioned by the American Association of Chamber Executives and the Western
Association of Chamber Executives commissioned found that being active in a local chamber is an effective business
strategy. It communicates to consumers that a company uses good business practices, is reputable, cares about its
customers, and is involved in its community.
Some of the specific benefits for businesses that were members of their local chamber included:
• If a company shows that it is highly involved in its local chamber, consumers are 10% more likely to think
that its products stack up better against its competition.
• When consumers know that a restaurant franchise is a member of the chamber, they are 68% more likely to
eat at the franchise in the next few months.
• When consumers know that an insurance company is a member of the chamber, they are 36% more likely to
think favorably of the company.
• When consumers know that a small business is a member of the chamber, they are 49% more likely to think
favorably of it and 80% more likely to purchase goods or services from the company in the future.
If your business is currently active as a member of the Chamber … thank you! If you’re interested in learning
more about how to take full advantage of the benefits available …. call us at (805) 925-2403! And, if you’re not
currently a member, but want these benefits … also call us!

New Members
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud to welcome these new members joining the Chamber
between July 15 - August 15, 2017. We appreciate their vote of confidence in our ability to add value to their
business and to create a strong local economy together.
Buffalo Wild Wings
795 Betteravia, Santa Maria, CA 93455
www.buffalowildwings.com

Keller Williams Realty Coastal Valley - Shiloh Flagg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 315-7160
www.shilohflagg.kwrealty.com

Captive Hearts Tattoo
419 S. Broadway, Santa Maria, CA 93458
(805) 614-7573
www.captivehearts.tattoo

OMNICO CAD
110 S. Pine St., Ste 106, Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 922-4731
www.omnicocad.com

Geterdun Handyman Services
Santa Maria, CA
(805) 310-9950
www.geterdunhandyman.com

Threshold Ministries Inc.
130 N. Broadway Suite A, Orcutt, CA 93455-4661
(805) 938-5882
www.tmihope.org

Hardy & Company Enterprises
102 Bridge St., Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
(805) 235-5511

EACH FRIDAY
Build Your Business Breakfast
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Denny’s Restaurant
1019 E. Main Street, Santa Maria
Free for Members
SEPTEMBER 21
Chamber Mixer: Rabobank
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m
Rabobank
1554 S. Broadway, Santa Maria
Free to attend, no RSVP required
SEPTEMBER 19
Santa Maria Connect!
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
CORE Winery
105 W Clark Ave, Orcutt
Free to attend, RSVP required
SEPTEMBER 27
FBLA Luncheon
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Santa Maria Fairpark
937 S. Thornburg St. ,Santa Maria
RSVP Required
Setpember 28
Industry Tour: Okonite
See website for details
For more event information,
visit www.santamaria.com

Stay Connected
Santa Maria Chamber
santamaria.com
Santa Maria Chamber News
santamariachambernews.com
Facebook
facebook.com/SMVCC
Twitter
twitter.com/SMVCC
Instagram
santamariachamberofcommerce
Email List
http://bit.ly/SMVCCMailingList
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud
to have 800+ local businesses as valued Chamber
members. As a Chamber member, you are entitled
to a wide range of benefits and services, designed to
help you promote, grow and improve your business,
including business referrals and your business listing on
our website membership directory. Learn more about
how the Chamber can help you! Contact Chamber
Membership Manager Cara Martinez at (805) 9252403 x852 or cara@santamaria.com.

Ribbon Cuttings:

July 15 - August 15, 2017

Renewing Members
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is excited to recognize these partners who strive each day to
create jobs, boost our local economy and build a community of which we can all be proud.
77 years
Marian Regional Medical
Center
Santa Maria Times
69 years
Diani Building Corp.
57 years
Travelodge
51 years
Home Motors
39 years
Coast Hills Credit Union
Company's Coming
37 years
Bonita Packing Company
SM Tire
36 years
Fargen Survey, Inc.
35 years
Fence Factory
33 years
First American Title Insurance
Co
31 years
PRP Companies
Radisson Hotel Santa Maria
30 years
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites Portabella Restaurant
28 years
Best Western Plus Big America
Primus Laboratories
Santa Maria Joint High School
District
27 years
Farm Supply

St. Joseph High School
26 years
Jack's All American Plumbing
Western Propane Service
25 years
Econolodge Plus of Santa
Maria
Foot & Ankle Center Of The
Central Coast
24 years
Allan Hancock College
Safety 1st Seminars
23 years
Foxen Vineyard, Inc.
Santa Maria Car Wash.
22 years
Brandman University
Santa Maria Valley Historical
Society
21 years
Central Coast Printing
Telecare S M Act
18 years
Economy Inn
Kisco Sales, Inc.
Santa Maria Public Airport
17 years
Pacific Coast Business Times,
Inc.
Santa Maria Valley Railway
Historical Museum
16 years
Community Bank of Santa
Maria
Community Health Centers Of
Central Coast
Motel 6 South
Shepard Eye Center
Town & Country Inn

15 years
Historic Santa Maria Inn
14 years
Community West Bank, N.A.
Nishimori Landscape &
Design/Stix N Stones
13 years
Montiavo at Bradley Square
Santa Maria A's Model A Ford
Club
12 years
Applied Imaginations, Inc.
C J J Farming
Patterson Realty - Shea
Hutchinson
Santa Maria Energy LLC
11 years
Buckboard Motor Lodge
10 years
Fairfield Inn & Suites by
Marriott
Orcutt Veterinary Hospital
9 years
Candlewood Suites Santa
Maria
Cindy M. Fee, DDS
Heritage Evangelical Presbyterian
Church
Scholarship Foundation of
Santa Barbara
7 years
Atlas Copco Mafi-Trench
Company LLC
6 years
Ana-Margarita Sevcik, MA,
LMFT
5 years
Premier Auto Body

4 years
Cugini's Pizzeria & Trattoria
Days Inn Santa Maria
KCLU
Radiology Associates-Digital
Medical Imaging
Santa Barbara County Labor
Management (LMCC)
Trilogy at Monarch Dunes Shea Homes

Robinson Property Company
1113 S. Broadway
Santa Maria, CA 93454

2 years
CovenTree Olde World Market
Guild Mortgage Co.
Healing Rooms of the Santa
Maria Valley
Santa Ynez Band of Chumash
Indians
1 year
Allweather Landscape
Maintenance, Inc.
Broadway 11, LLC
Broadway Motel
Colonial Motel
DeVille Motel
ERG Calfornia
Fountain Motel
Holiday Motel
Idler's Home Appliance Center
Laura Lodge
Mission Hotel
Motel 6 North
Palms Motor Motel
Plaza Motel
Restwell Motel
Santa Maria Cottages
Valley Motel
Villa Motel
Walmart Neighborhood Market
Western Motel
Wireless 101 Inc., Authorized
Cricket Retailer

Lidos
Santa Maria, CA 93454

Enjoy Ribbon Cuttings, Mixers and More...
Get Involved: Become a Chamber
Ambassador!
The Ambassador Club is a very unique club within
the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce, whose
sole purpose is to act as a public relations arm of the
Chamber and the community.
“There are so many benefits to becoming a Chamber
Ambassador,” said Chief Ambassador Erika Weber. “It is
a great, fun way for new members to meet many business
owners, community leaders and to grow their own
businesses while supporting the Chamber of Commerce
and utilizing all the benefits the Chamber has to offer. ”
To learn more, contact Chief Ambassador Erika
Weber at 805-714-2480 or eweber@vtc-sm.org.

Ask SCORE About:
Getting the most from Generation Z employees
This Blog was excerpted from a Blog post written by Rieva Lesonsky is CEO of GrowBiz
Media, a content and consulting company specializing in covering small businesses and
entrepreneurship and SmallBizDaily.com. To see more SCORE blogs, visit https://www.
score.org/blog.
A new generation is coming of age and starting to enter the work force.
How much do you know about Generation Z? Generational expert David Stillman
knows quite a lot about them. Coauthor of Gen Z at Work, Stillman defines Generation
Z as born in 1995 and later. However, people born between 1995-2001 may have
characteristics of both millennials and Generation Z. Much as Generation X didn’t get
the same attention baby boomers did, Stillman believes the current focus on millennials
could leave Generation Z feeling ignored and misunderstood. What do you need to
understand about them to get the most from them as employees? Stillman says the main
thing to know about Gen Z is that they're not like the millennials.
Here are some more of Stillman’s tips on Gen Z:
•
They want frequent feedback. As you might expect from a generation that
constantly checks their phones, Generation Z expects frequent feedback. However, it
doesn't need to be a lengthy annual review or even a weekly one-on-one. Quick checkins can be plenty for Gen Z workers.
•
They seek security. Having seen their parents go through tough economic
times, Generation Z looks for security and stability in a job — not necessarily “meaning.”
They’re also more willing than millennials to start at the bottom and work their way up,
as long as they can expect job security in return.
•
They’re very competitive. Raised by Gen X parents who had to compete
in a tough economy, this generation is highly competitive and independent. While
millennials are known for their collaborative, “group project” work styles, Generation Z
employees are more likely to prefer working on their own.
•
They want to personalize their jobs. Catered to since birth by companies that
allow them to personalize everything from soft drinks to tennis shoes, Generation Z
expects no less from their jobs. (More than half of those Stillman surveyed want to write
their own job descriptions.) The more flexibility and customization your company can

offer these workers, the
better.

They may be
•
entrepreneurs as well as
employees. The ease of
starting a side business
today appeals to Gen
Z’s desire for financial
security, and Stillman
says you should expect
your Generation Z
employees to have a
“side hustle.” You’ll need
to work out for yourself
where you will draw the
line. For example, if one
of your Gen Z workers starts a business that competes with yours, what will you do? Try
harnessing Gen Z’s entrepreneurial spirit to create new ideas, products or divisions for
your business — and rewarding them for it financially.

•
They suffer from FOMO. Constantly scanning social media to see what everyone
else is doing, Generation Z is suffused with “fear of missing out,” always worried there’s
something better going on somewhere else. They will apply the same to their jobs,
according to Stillman. Rather than focusing on one career track or specialization, Gen Z
may prefer trying out many different jobs or moving laterally to gain new skills. This can
give a small business where everyone gets to do a little bit of everything a big advantage
when competing for Gen Z employees.

•
They’re “phigital.” Generation Z came of age never knowing a world without
cellphones. Even more than millennials, they expect your business to have the latest
technology (just like they do in their personal lives). If you’re at all behind technologically,
they’re not likely to want to work for you.

A service brought to you by your local SCORE Chapter serving the Santa Maria Valley and San Luis Obispo County.
We offer Face-to-Face Mentoring Sessions, Workshops, and On-line Resources. All our Chapter services are No Cost to
our clients. Call (805) 547-0779 or info@sloscore.org to set up an appointment for your first Mentoring session. To see
more SCORE blogs, visit http://www.score.org/blog

Collaborative Efforts Bring Success for Tourism in the Santa
Maria Valley

The 2016-2017 fiscal year was
highlighted by the launch of the new
Santa Maria Valley tourism brand and
by increased collaboration with our local
industry partners to more effectively
promote our community and grow the
local hospitality industry.
Operating under the Santa Maria Valley
Chamber of Commerce, the Visitor and
Convention Bureau performs two key roles.
First, the VCB actively promotes events that
occur in our community which generate
economic activity both by attracting outof-town guests and by including local
residents. This work is now enhanced by
the Tourism Marketing District, which
concentrates on out-of-market marketing
targeted more specifically to building
overnight visitations. Secondly, the VCB
works to ensure visitors to our community
are welcomed, provided with direction and
connections and leave having experienced
the best possible hospitality during their
stay, resulting in repeat visits.
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) does
not capture the full impact visitors have
to our local economy and only tracks
the value of overnight stays, however it
does serve as a tool to capture trends and
activity.
TOT collection receipts for 2016-2017
fiscal year exceeded $3.4 million, up 1.4%
from a record high the previous year.
Travel and tourism are one of America’s
largest industries. Our Visitor Center

is open five days a week and provides
assistance to visitors, groups and event
planners.
To ensure information is
available 24/7, the VCB distributes visitor
information from a variety of places
throughout Santa Maria Valley and offers
information online through a new visitor
website, barbecue blog, association listings,
and visibility on social media platforms
including Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, a
YouTube Channel and Flickr.
Thanks to the overwhelming support
of the community the Santa Maria Valley
Wine Trolley continues to exceed our
expectations. Because of this the season
has officially been extended through
October 1. Great news for locals and
visitors alike! The Santa Maria Wine Trolley
is an innovative public transportation
experience. The concept pilot program was
an outgrowth of collaborative discussions
between the City and the Chamber. The
service runs every Saturday and Sunday
including Memorial Day and Labor Day
and gives riders access to seven tasting
rooms, breweries and many restaurants.
Nearly 500 rider wristbands have been
distributed to-date.
Get your tickets in advance for only
$10! Step aboard the charming trolley and
enjoy sipping our areas finest varietals
as you hop-on and hop-off at your
convenience. It really is an experience!
Visit santamariavalley.com/winetrolley for
details or follow the trolley on Facebook by

searching Santa Maria Valley Wine Trolley.
A glimpse ahead! As summer winds
down the bureau’s efforts do not and
we will continue our goals of building
partnerships, hosting journalists, bicycling
tourism, Restaurant Week, special events
and much more!
Please visit our new website at
SantaMariaValley.com and share it with
your out-of-town friends and family. It’s

a wonderful resource to find lodging
options, plan activities, learn about
attractions, view our events calendar,
and enjoy our new tourism video and
more! You can link to all our social media
platforms to stay abreast of all the great
things people are saying about us and
discover what’s happening in and around
the Santa Maria Valley!

The Santa Maria Valley Wine Trolley has extended its run through October
1st. Service runs Saturday and Sunday and gives riders access to seven tasting
rooms, restaurants and many breweries.

Jennifer Harrison joined the Chamber of Commerce team in February, 2006. In her current role, she leads the Chamber’s Visitor & Convention Bureau
activities, including tourism and group marketing programs for the community. Jennifer is responsible for establishing and promoting the Santa Maria Valley
as a premier destination for leisure, recreation, and group events. Jennifer is also responsible for supporting group tour operators, meeting planners, and
special event coordinators in ensuring their visits to Santa Maria are successful. She is the liaison to the VCB Tourism Marketing District.

Continued - Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of Santa Barbara County
opens doors of possibilities for local children
Continued from p. 2
school, or worse. It is gratifying to know that my efforts [with CASA], no matter how
small, help to make a much larger impact than I could ever make on my own.”
CASA Executive Director Kim Davis says that while the commitment CASA asks for
from their volunteers is extensive, she sees how rewarding the program can be for those
who are able to get involved.
“Our volunteers are so committed the program, it really is inspiring to see,” Davis said.
“And it’s awesome to see that they get back in return from their experience with these
children just as much as they give.”
Davis says the impact CASA volunteers have on the lives of the children they serve
is huge.
“Think about it - for every child whose life can be made stable and safe, our volunteers
impact the community today and for the future. Less homelessness, fewer drug
addictions, less chance that a child drifts into a life of crime and ends up populating
jails,” Davis explained.
CASA currently has a large need for more volunteers in Santa Maria. There is a
training course that begins in October, and those interested should start the application
process right away. Program application and additional information is available on the
CASA website, sbcasa.org.
Those who are unable to make the time commitment to be a volunteer can support
CASA and other ways, too. The non-profit only receives 10% of it’s funding from the
government, and the rest of the program costs are covered from support from businesses
and individuals, as well as local community foundations.
“Local businesses have the opportunity to support CASA by being a sponsor of our
annual fundraiser, CASA at the Ranch (formerly CASA at the Vineyard). We are really
excited about the upcoming event, which will bring many wineries together, as we have

in the past, along with several breweries, and an amazing dinner catered by Testa's
Catering,” Davis explained.
This year’s the event is hosted by CMT Ranch - an amazing location in Orcutt.
Businesses who want to partner with us by becoming a sponsor should reach out to
Tim@sbcasa.org. CASA offers a wide variety of sponsorship opportunities, and are in
need of many more businesses to join them.
Davis said community support is crucial to the success of CASA, and the program
itself plays an important role in the prosperity of our local community.
“These are OUR kids - the community's kids. This is not someone else's problem.
The children that CASA serves are the kids that are in school with your kids, and
one day they will be adults in our community, and we have the responsibility as a
community to treat them with the dignity and respect, to make sure they are cared
for,” Davis explained. “We can't expect a good outcome if we don't invest in making
sure our kids are safe. And CASA will continue to work to make sure that we have the
volunteers we need, but we could not do the work we do without the support of the
local business community.”
Davis says she looks forward to continuing to see the community embrace CASA
and the success stories it brings for the children the program serves.
“We know it works. Give a child a relationship with a caring adult who will guide
them through what is likely the most stressful time in their lives, and we see stable
young adults who complete high school and go on to college or trade school. We work
with many agencies in the community to ensure the most positive outcome for each
child. We make sure that kids get the support they need, not just to survive, but to
thrive.”

